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eBctklu Colonist. THE FRASER RIVERWhat Some People Say beyond all ability to catalogue of eco
nomic value. The timber of Indian 
foneeta is represented in several thousand 
blocks, ready cut, polished, and 
bened. Their arrangement is simply a 
triumph of forestry. The walls of the 
court are variously adorned in 
which is at oncp unique and beautiful, 
and interspersed in the ball are groups of 
figures, executed in clay, of ethnological 
arrangement. Here are represented the 
various aboriginal tribes of India, all 
modelled from life. As may be imagined, 
the features of these primitive people are 
remarkable more fur their type than per
sonal beauty and elegance. Most of the 
figures have been colored in imitation of 
the various flesh tones. It weoid, of 
course, be unMr So criticise these works 
by the Europe* standard of art, but, 
taken as the ^tBÉBotioss of uritireioed 
men, they exhüÉfcr great talent and high 
excellence, and?» some cases only requite 
the Promethistedpe* to possess lifelike 
animation. I seefWto’iéeelade the fltoh- 
tion of this coRrt without brief allusion 
to the model of an Indian village, most 
admirably prepared, and which is quite a 
show in itself. Here is depicted the 
thatched dwelling of mud walls and bare 
earthen floor, with unfurnished interior, 
where the occupants are sitting cross- 
legged. In the narrow street are the 
passers-by, the motley crew of an Indian 
population, in the various garb of their 
diverse caste or sect and occupation. 
Crushing them to one side is a bamboo 
cart, drawn by bullocks, and on the out
skirts of the village is an elephant, so 
dear to the possession of every land
holder. To make the picture realistic, 
the artist has thrown in a missionary, and 
provided him with an attendant Bible 
reader and a street congregation.

It would have been convenient if the 
contents of the

Colonial and Indian Exhibi
tion.

THE HOME RUEE BILL. BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH SPEECH PHOTOGAPHED.

Important Discovery by Prof Chiches- 
terA. Bell-Articulate Sounds Held 

by a Plowing Liquid.

Ireland. «îKr-ârjsrîis
fhatTflo" Grab,am Bw ’ bas tcoTercj

day attacked tha nsreise liquid (or gas) catch,-«
harbor oommiggien, *n4 after overpowering and bo1”8 artlculate sounda Prof. O. 
theqi and. beating them badly, drove them A- Bell ia now in England, where he 

water. It was with the greatest went to bring the discovery to the at 
difficulty the injured, exhausted and strng- tention of the roval society As

■f fitieged, had preriously attacked and Erof. Alexander Graham
loyalists for opposing the home rule Bell, and Mr. Sumner Tain tor, began 

excitement pwvails to experiment, to see if they could 
among tick 3* of transmit and record and reproduce the

and the n mm is lo», A repetition’of e°uod held bT <-he liquid. All these 
- Hw is tsefed. Polic.^en, theT nare succeeded in doing. Many 

r arart. awfrtroffieg the city and the devices have been rf, oted and pat 
raot?ryTMrt^»?n5!edil,°m ented, and some of them, which

mor= .intimately connected with the 
body of Jipnes Chary, one of the navvies Prerient methods of telephoning, have 
who |was missing for a time, has been re- alread7 be®n secured by the Bell Tele 
covered, He was^the sole support of his phone Company. The jet of 
widowed mother. be so adjusted to ordinary telephone

wires as to work in harmony with the 
present system, the water forming a 
connecting part of the continuous 
ouit. But the great object of the in 
tors was to record, by photography or 
otherwise, the vibrations in the jet of 
water, which correspond to sound 
waves, the result of words 
the vicinity, to keep the 
cord, bottled up as it were, for any 
length of time and then, when called 
upon, to let the record speak. This has 
been accomplished by photography. The 
water, or liquid of whatever kind it 
may be, is colored with bichomate of 
potash. If it were perfectly clear it 
would not 
used in

That a Mr. de Lacy, of Nottingham, 
g., has invented a remarkable automa-

— . ■ :----- ----------------- — tic life-size figure in the semblance uf a
ssuto every Friday MORNING in time for the mail Turk. The motive power is electricity.

Under the manipulation of the inventor 
it takes up a copy of the Koran and ap
parently reads every page, which it turns 
over, at the same time naturally moving 
its eyes and turning its head at intervals.
The numerous acts it can accomplish are /0 . .. „ _ , , .,. • . • rm_ • . r . • fSpecial to The Colonist.)astonishing, lue surprise to spectators ™
was great when “Ali” comfortably lifted Matsqoi, B. C.,_ June 4.—The water 
a hundred weight, picked up a feather, ro.e an mche. during the lent 24 hours, 
wrote a aentence ou a .late, played a mu- “ ‘\n“w from ,,,.t0®l§5t ,eet lower tban 
ideal matrumeut, tore up paper, or weal thevb,‘ihe“ wat,er 1882' 
through the .word elerci.e. YiLE’ r"'JeIL comm,enl;fd

m. . , , , rising on the 12th May and has gradually
^hat a fa°tory has been recently es- Come up, and is now ten feet below the 

tabhshed in Switzerland in which a very 1882 freshet. It is now higher than it 
durable cloth is made out of a mixture of has ever been at this date, and old settlers 
wool and peat fiber. predict higher water this year than ever

That M. Gambier, a French railroad known before. It has risen two feet dur- 
authority, says the best plan for coneoli- ing the last 24 hours.
dating tne loose soil of a newly-made em- i -----------•-----------
bankment is to sow poppies along the Theatrical Notes,
track. Poppies and sleepers certainly 
ought to go well together.

That the opinion is entertained now by 
many men of science that the art of mak
ing stone for structural purposes is pre
historic, and that the pyramids were, in 
fact, built of artificial blocks manufactured 
from the surrounding plain.

That a blast furnace and rolling mill 
have been erected lately in Bogota. The 
machinery was bought in the United 
States, and it cost the owners as much to 
carry this machinery from the head of 
navigation, 600 miles up the Magdalena, 
aa the purchase mosey and the ocean 
freight combined.

That a Cleveland man is said to have 
succeeded in making a solderless copper 
float, a thing long regarded as impossible.
Besides being solderless, it is claimed to 
possess strength in a degree not hereto
fore attained, a 2^x4* 200 pounds steam 
pressure without either collapsing or fill
ing with water.

That the sale of the late Lord Dudley’s 
pictures and bric-a-brac realized only 
$200,000.

That Samuel Whitbread, the eloquent 
member for Bedford, has returned to his 
allegiance to Gladstone.

That Dr. Geismardo, an electric healer 
at Portland is paralyzed in hie lower ex
tremities. He usechto wear shoes with 
plates in the soles of them, and stand on 
metallic plates underneath which there 
was an electric battery, and as the current 
passed through him be transmitted it to 
his patients by the laying on of hands, 
claiming, of course, the power was within 
himself and not from a battery. Judging 
from hie present condition he has received 
an overdose of his own machine.

That it is estimated that the aggregate 
expenses of the exhibition, to be held in 
Berlin, in 1888, will amount to 8,000,000 
marks, and the receipts are expected to 

* Special Edition for South Saanich, reach the sum of 31,600,000 marks.
'UNE, ÜET0H08IN, SOOKE, COMOX AND 
CTA» DUTIIOTI NOT REACHED BY FRI- 
SAPt MAIL IS PRINTED EVERY TUESDAY 

G AND DISPATCHED THROMH THE

Higher than Ever Before at this 
Date.

Continuation or Tuesday Even
ing's Debate in the House 

of Commons.

U8IT^0tjPATCmj^THE jotûiîST. "EnFRIDAY, JUNK 11, 1886
(From Our Special Reporter).

(.SECOND ARTICLE.—INDIAN SECTION).

The -usefulness of exhibitions, apart 
from their showy attractiveness, is beyond 
all argument, and the Colonial and In
dian exhibition, regarded both as a show 
and from a utilitarian point of view, must 
be declared a pronounced success. In 
the Indian courts the display is of an es
sentially interesting and instructive char 
acter, descriptive of diverse industries 
and art manufactures of centuries’ date, 
and of stupendous economic resources yet 
undeveloped.

The plan of the Indian section is 
ries of art courts, a court deVoted to 
economic products and agricultural and 
ethnological exhibits, and a space set 
apart to give some idea of the several 
chief departments of government. The 
Indian section certainly has the 

PLACE OF HONOR

in the exhibition, and the vista from the 
steps which descend from the entrance 
vestibule is effective in decorative effort 
and drapery—some of unequalled fabric, 
and bewildering in diversity of pattern, 
colors, and extent. The vestibule is fitly 
guarded by portrait models of Indian sol
diery—of more than passing interest in 
the reflection that, however, India has 
been won by the sword, it is the loyalty 
of these auxiliaries that in a military 
seme must conserve our Indian empire. 
Immediately to the right is a trophy of 
the chase, which arrests every passer-by 
at first sight. It is a striking scenic il
lustration of jungle life and tiger hunting, 
by Mr. Rowland Ward, F. '/. S., wherein 
are brought togethar the wounded boar 
finding refuge, the stealthy leopard, the 
bear in a forest cave, a magnificently 
horned deer, and bright plumaged birds.

Adjoining is a hunting scene, contri
buted by His Highness the Maharajah of 
Kuch Behar, who is now in England, and 
who is foremost amongst the Indian prin
ces in enlightenment, and most popular 
of all by his association with Europeans.

The scene represents a hunting ele
phant preceding the beaters, which has 
come upon the group of tigers, one of 
which he has stricken, while another 
has sprung upon him with deadly grip, 
others are near or retreating in the tall 
grass or bamboo thicket. Passing on to 

THE CROWNING WORK

CABLE NEWS.a mannerBy D. W. H 1GQIN8. Old Settlers Predict the Highest 
Water Known—Two Feet 

in 24 Hours.
London,, June 2.—In the house of com

mons last evening Sexton followed Cham
berlain and was cheered by the Parnellitee.
He said Chamber!am had no fear of diaso- 
lution, because he Was going to the country 
to masquerade aa a’ unionist liberal reiving 
on tery Totes. The speech which Chani- 
berlein had jnet made would enable Ireland 
to discern-between true mj false friends.
He essnitd' OhemSerlain Hurt so long as 
this generation lasted the people of Irefind 

<wmd*ni)t forget his speech. Until now 
hwmMhkMBen had been fighting hider 

lqgt they ha*hi» in the open, and 
■knew Image a deserter sad an ally of the 
pçrtk peeking to giv* over the working 
classes in England t* the champions et 
clsBA privileges, and cqoaign Ireland to a 
government that advessted twenty years’ 
coercion. Unlike ChadBerlain, Lord Hart- 
mgton deserved and would receive the re
spect of those opposing him. Lord Hart- 
ington had refused throughout to Çftter the 
cabinet, because he could not tolerate the 
principle, of homejrale. Lord Hartington 
offered Ireland some mouldy orumbs, such
as had been given to Lazarus, but Ireland ENGLAND
wa6 not a beggar*for alms, but demanded t ' T .what it asked for as a right. He (Seiton) ^ > Jt™e* —The «gent of the Al-
had never heard that the meagre charity be- “^“d peeM . interviewed Mr. Nonrse, 
stowed .upon the . beggar at the gate in any f*tbjr Fred k Rnaaell Neurae, treaanr- 
way affected the ultimate destination of the lr tae Uregeo Railway and Navigation 
rich man. [Laughter.) There were two C°., jwho mysteriously diwppeared on the 
policies continued in opposition to the bill, nlkbt °£ Marck llt last aa he was about 
a negative policy to throw out Oladatoue, to stkrt for lsveSpoOl to take the «learner 
and a positive to take his place. [Laugh- to New York. Mr. Nourae «aid he atill 
ter.] Hut the country could find no quos- knew» nothing of the mining man’s 
tion really between Gladstone and Lord whereabouti and doel not believe he haa 
Salisbury; between the present bill and the been found either dead or alive 
policy of enforcing emigration, backed up 
by twenty years of coercion. To renew the 
coercion act is to go back to the Cromwell
ian method, which would be no nearer suc
cess than the coercive measures of recent

As to Chamberlain's federation scheme, 
there was nothing in the bill to hinder 
federation, if found desirable in the fu-
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Mme. Modjeaka is at her ranch in the 
vicinity of Los Angeles.

Rosabella M. Morris (Rose Wood) was 
granted a divorce by Judge Lawler from 
Lewis W. Morris, professionally known 
as Lewis Morrison.

Fanny Davenport's younger brothers, 
Edgar »nd Harry, will probably be mem
bers of the Grismer-Davies Slope company 
next season.

Bella Thorne, a handsome young Cali
fornian who made her 
San Francisco with

More thus one fortnight and not more ti an on 
nth—60 cents.

Not 
Mor

If ht—40 cents.
No adv 

ei for lei 
day Insertion.
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e tban one week

ertisem
ss than

cific instruc-

oporatic debut in 
Emelie Melville’s

company, replaces Alma Stanley in Pépita.
Kate Castleton’s company for next sea

son will include nearly all the old mem
bers, with the addition of Annie Adams. 
Miss Castleton has added some new 
patches to her Crazy Patch, which has 
been almost entirely re-constructed.

In spite of the malicious efforts to pre
vent Jeffreys-Lewie from playing Clo
thilde, she has made it one of her suc
cesses, and her week’s business at the 
Alcazar, San Francisco, has been splen
did.

spoken in 
voice on re-mutt be ALL
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ITALY.

Roms, June 4.-r-At Venice to-day 
there were reported 32 new cases of 
cholera and 21 deetbe. Two 
reported at Florence.

ART COURTS

WEEKLY ADVER 
#0Uc nonpareil, each 
Inserted for less tha

had been grouped together in lieu of re
peating much that is common to all in 
geographical arrangement. There is a 
noble display of choice gold and silver 
work and gilt of most diversified psttern 
and delicate workmanship, executed with 
a peculiar hand skill, alone the cunning 
craft of supple Indian fingers, made ap
plicable to the ornamentation of every 
description of Indian domestic utensils, 
and fancifully decorative. Silver jewelry 
is very extensively wrought throughout 
India, where the family earnings are con
verted into articles of personal adornment 
for the neck, nose, wrists, elbows, and 
toes, and are capable of being smelted 
when there may be occasion to raise the 
wind. The trades of the brazier and 
coppersmith have always formed an im
portant branch of Indian eraftmanship. 
Brazen vessels are prescribed by religious 
ordinance for Hindoo use, and have for 
centuries served for domestic as well as 
sacrificial purposes. The old custom of 
presenting a bride on her wedding day 
with kitchen vessels is still followed, and 
although in wealthy households toy 
models made of' silver or beadwotk are 
given by friends in lieu of actual pots and 
P»ns, the importance to the housewife of 
shining cooking titeflllls tonltihs fKB^Eret 
article of the domestic creed. There is 
an abundant display of the brass and 
copper ware of the country. The textile 
fabrics are beyond all description. The 
muslins, for which India is famous io par
ticular, must be seen to have any idea of 
their gossamer beauty. It has become the 
fashion in recent years to employ the 
broidery of Delhi and Kashmir to Eng
lish articles of dress, and bow very effec
tively this can be done is en evidence in a 
lady's walking dress exhibited by Colonel 
St. John, the British resident in Kash
mir, of the material known as pôstimina. 
There is a great variety of pattern and 
quality of work in embroideries an velvet, 
in which work some beautiful saddle
cloths and Durbar coverings are shown. 
There are embroidered caps from Luek- 

and from Agra, and other specimens 
of gold lace rival Englisii manufacture. 
Embroidered shoes and materials of 
broidery, for which a continental demand 
has lately sprung up, ought not to be 
overlooked. Then there are, in silk 
manufactures, gorgeous and beautiful 
kinkhabs and gold brocades, 
ivory work, lacquer wozk, enamel inlaid 
and most beautiful. It may finalljr be 
said that no country in tbe world could 
produce such a collection of arms of 
modern and ancient use as is here brought 
together, and a magnificent trophy, 
tnbuted by H. H. the Rao of Cutch, 
conspicuous object, in which are com
prised every possible shape of sword and 
dagger. A word must be said of

TS—Ten cente a line 
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cases were
answer, because the light 

photographing would 
through without resistance, and 
cord would be made on the tablet. The

«s « tier
colored, aged 22, wa®-hangeé here this af- a 8la88 plate. The water spreads itself
ternoon for aaeanltmg a white woman in out on the glass plate and runs off. It
February last. He protested his innocence to the water so spread out that 
SLlTnn toVk^l0 0!0^ ï6 blaC| cap wa“ be photographed aa it passes. Words
^L°:,a.,8hLrm,“d''h:Lemir,‘ot;to”i 8b^enthcaU8eithe,iet of rter to v-
by the falling of tbe trap. He fell six feat UrflU’ ” vibration in tile jet causes 
and his neck waa broken, death being al- coneeponding vibrations in the film of 

mstantawona. water as it breaks and spreads on the
Vfir-OM° 4,th”,n™6' 8lasa (date and runs off. A raV of light
city, was bitten in the foot by 1 rattlesnake [f pa‘l®ed tbrouSb that film. ai>d
yesterday morning in the foothills where he LLrou8tl glass plate to a sensitive
was visiting, and died in about three hours, tablet behind. The vibrations in the 
Whiskey was adminiateied without avail. liquid film are reflected in the vibra
kl?™™*!:« Maine, ^introduced T/ °f “*•“* ™ tbe 
a bill relating to the duties on flak. Mr. ma“e 0,1 the photographic tablet. 
Boutelle says in reference to this bill that Speaking continues, the jets keep 
the so-oalledretaliatory provision recently niQg> the film keeps passing over the 
added, by aançnmto Ae shippingbiU, how- plate, the recording tablet keen Æ“uchJrÆy’SrBT, “ti? b* the film keeps moving, Ind the 

they do not caze much for the privilege of “S111 Paaslag through this film to the 
buying bait or supplies in our ports. He ^blet, makes a record of the 
proposes therefore to deal with the fishery 
queation practically by terminating the free 
importation of fish, and increasing the im
port duties on all fish, thus compelling 
Canadians to pay for the mere privilege of 
selling their fish in the United States.

Acting Secretary Fairchild to-day tele
graphed aa follows to the ooUector of cus
toms at Key West, Fla., in regard to the 
seizure of the Spanish vessel Paco and 
Isabel for an alleged violation of the cus
tom laws: “Release the Spanish schoon
er Paco and Isabel uhless forfeited under 
section 4377, and release the cargo unless 
forfeited under section 4377, for fishing 
in the waters of the U. 8. does not entail 
forfeiture of a foreign vessel.

The secretory of the navy says that the 
vessels of the North Atlantic squadron 
have been under orders for several days 
to prepare for sea. They will go easterly 
as usual and report for further orders at 
Portland, Maine. They will visit the 
fisheries under instructions from the de
partment, and it is hoped will help to al
lay rather than increase the existing an
tagonisms.

The

TO rilBSCRIBERS AND INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS. UNITED STATES.Leander Richardson and E. S. Battel 

heim, of New York, have formed a syndi- 
dicate for the purpose of furnishing New 
York letters to the leading papers 
throughout the country, Both are very 
well known in the journalistic field. 
The Sacramento Bee publishes their 
weekly letters.

A Chicago letter says that McKee 
Rankin expects to have a theatre built 
there for the production of Macbeth, 
which is to take the town by storm. As 
John A. Stevens is announced to have a 
theatre in Chicago next season, ' there is 
no reason why Rankin shouldn’t have 
one, if he wants to.

Jereme Eddy’s lively little squib indulges 
in this bit of personality : “John M. Chre
tien, the San Francisco critic, is a lawyer of 
excellent repute in that city and has an ex
tensive practice among theatrical people. 
He has just enjoined one Cooper from pir
ating ‘A Parlor Match.’ ” It’s lucky it 
wasn’t a butcher.

John Maguire, the Hibernian manager of 
the Cowboy Circuit, talks of playing Band- 
man, tlfe- Scandinavian tragedian, over the 
Northern rod Alaskan circuits next season, 
and possibly he may extend the tour into 
Iceland.

John A. Stevens threatens to astonish the 
natîVés next season. Possibly he intends 
to pay his debts.

The Alto says: “Mrs. McKee Rankin 
ia one of the pluckiest and most hard
working, women and versatile of actresses. 
Every day of her life, from ten to four, 
is apept in active rehearsal, and she plays 
at night and goes home to study until 
4 a.m. Added to all this are the cares of 
a household and a thousand little details 
which go to make her life one of uncom 
mon activity and usefulness. ” It might 
also have been added that the courage 
and self denial of this talented lady, 
jvhose unassuming traits have endeared 
her to all her professional associates, have 
accomplished, for the unfortunate syndi
cate, what no one else could have done 
In fact, Mrs Rankin is to the company at 
the California what Moses was to the 
children of Israel in their remarkable 
journey through the Red Sea.

Regarding the retention of Irish members 
they all felt that they would have enough to 
do to pat their own affairs in order, though 
they had no objection to consider

H 0..JCRIMQ THE WEEKLY COLONIST, 
TI IDfUBC DELIVERY, YOU SHOULD ENCLOSE 

AMOUNT OF SUBSCRIPTION IN POSTAGE
Stamps. Money Ordebs, Coin or Bank
MILAS. No PAPERS LEAVE THIS OFFICE UN
BLESS THE SUBSCRIPTION HAS BEEN FIRST 
RAID, ANB NO NOTICE IS TAKEN OF ANY 
•ODER THAT IS NOT ACCOMPANIED BY THE
MONEY.

any pro
posal to assist the British legislatore in the 
consideration of imperial affairs.

Referring to Ulster, the speaker denied 
the alleged predominance of the Protestant 
population, and maintained that there was 
no safe ground for legislation except to 
treat the whole of Ireland as a unit. Free
dom of conscience would never be imperiled 
under an Irish Catholic majority.

Whatever should be the fate of the bill 
the Irish people would cherish with lasting 
gratitude the memory of Gladstone. Whe
ther that bill carried or not it would not be 
a dead measure. It would live in its results. 
Gladstone deserved a statne beside that of 
Fox ip the corridor of the house, and his 
memory would yet be cherished as that of 
the man who conceived a settlement satis
factory to Ireland and honorable alike to 
both countries. \ Cheers.]

H YTT JfilVfflTTf.T.
In his speech tonight Lord Randolph 

Churchill said : Everything possible has 
been said against home rule; therefore the 
opposition did not intend to prolong the 
discussion. There waa nothing to prevent 
an immediate decision. The supporters 
of the bill were like drown
ing persons, patching at straws. They 

d seize the least attempt at argument 
to prolong the debate. They would doubt
less also attribute his reticence to a malig- 
nant and sinister object. He knew nothing 
more calculated to strengthen faith in Brit
ish democracy than the remarkable display 
of independence on the part of the liberals 
in refusing to follow the premier, whose 
power had not been equalled since the days 
of Chatham. The demon dissolution, which 
Gladstone summoned, would probably de
stroy the premier and his government and 
policy altogether. The conservatives must 
exercise the utmost care in order that dis
senting liberals may not suffer by their ac
tion at the next election, On the other 
hand the followers of Gladstone would be 
allowed no quarter. They would have to 
fight for their political lives as they never 
fought before.

of the Indian section, the Indian palace, 
we enter a courtyard by a gateway, 
which, as a work of art, so far surpasses 
the Indian ualace, that in its way it cer
tainly out-triumphs it. Far be it from 
me to underrate the genius which devised 
the Indian palace, but as the culminating 
goal of the exhibition, the official writer 
is undoubtedly fulsome; and the gateway, 
which has a history of its own, is worthy 
of a special visit to the exhibition and a 
detailed notice. It is the gift of the pre
mier feudatory chief m India. His 
Highness the Maharaja Scindia, who 
holds the commission of a general with 
the English forces in India, and who by 
treaty ia. allowed to maintain 
able drmed force, well equipped aud dis
ciplined by officers who have passed 
through the regular Indian army. This 
work; as the gift of the principal Native 
Prince in India, is scantily treated in the 
official catalogue, and is incorrectly des
cribed as “a remarkable example of mod
ern Indian art.” The assertion is re
markable, for there is nothing modern in 
it except its constructon two years ago to 
illustrate an ancient stone carving, which 
by neglect was becoming extinct in use. 
The visitor to India, landed at Bombay, 
is confronted with various public build
ings built in the Elizabethan style, with 
gothic frontages,and various decorations of 
European importation odiously out of 
pariaon with the decorative beauty of Indian 
carving in wood and stone. Elsewhere, 
in the exhibition wood carving abounds, 
and in the central aisle is a most beauti
fully carved pigeon cot, presented by his 
highness the Guicowar of Baroda. But 
wood carving is being extensively applied 
to European furniture, and an establish
ment started at Ahmedabad,by Mr. Forest, 
an American gentleman, for the construc
tion of carved furniture, which is exported to 
New York, haa given a considerable stim
ulus to this art industry. To revert to 
the Gwalior gateway, which is of stone, it 
is the outcome of an effort to

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS;

ferions residing at a distance from Victoria, who 
dee ire to insert a notine of Birth, Marriage or 

Deatb In The Colonist, must enclose with each notice 
Two Dou«AB Firrr Cints in P. O. Stamps, money 
order, bills or coin, t ensure insertion.
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County Court.

(Before Sir M. B. Begbie, C. J.) a consider-OBT OFFICE.
*— Friday, Jene 4.

Cbirtoe Burnley fa. Them as W. 
Pierr*—This wee an action to recover 
damages from the defendant for keeping 
at hie residence a savage and vicious dog.

It appears that on the 29th April the 
plaintiff went on business to the defend
ant’s house, about 11:30 in the forenoon, 
when the dog flew at and severely bit the 
arm of the plaintiff.

.Several witnesses were called to prove 
that the dog was a savage and vicious dog, 
and that the defendant was aware of it.

The defendant’s wife stated that on the 
occasion referred to the dog was off the 
chains and that the dog was not a vicious 
dog. His lordship gave judgment for 
plaintiff for $60 aud costs. Mr. S. P. 
Mills for plaintiff; 
fendant.

John Stevens ys. John Couglin—This 
was an action to recover $432 for cord- 
wood. Plaintiff’s case was that he gave 
defendant credit for one year from day of 
contract. The defendant contended that 
be was given one year’s credit from de
livery of the last cord of wood. Judg
ment Jfor plaintiff. Mr. J. P. Walls for 
plaintiff; Mf S. p. Mills for defendant.

John Turner vs. T- A. Hawgenbach— 
This was an action to recover a month’s 
rent }n lieu of notice. It appears that 
plaintiff's agent received the key under 
protest. Mr. Mills, for defendant, con
tended that the acceptance of the key 
waived the necessity of a month’s notice 
to quit. His lordship has token time to 
consider the point raised. Mr. ^Tatee for 
plaintiff; Mr. S. P. Mills for defendant.

iiLocal and Provincial News. speech 
verbatim re-more accurate than 

port. Years afterward, if the plate is 
preserved, the very same voice can be 
heard saying the very same words in 
the same identical tones.

Prem At Dafld Colonist, Jv ne A

NOTICES OF MOTION.

Reception of Sir John A. Mac
donald—-A Public Market.

HOME RULE.
Councillor Higgins has placed the fol

lowing motions on the notice board at the 
city hall:

On Wednesday, 9th June, I • shall 
move—

That this council, recognizing the emi
nent services to the Dominion of Sir John 
Macdonald, premier, and desiring to show 
that distinguished statesman a fitting 
mark of respect and confidence on the oc
casion of his forthcoming visit to the pro
vince, do hereby request his worship 
the mayor to place himself in communi
cation with the government at Ottawa for 
the purpose of ascertaining the probable 
date of Sir John’s arrival here, with the 
object of tendering him a public reception 
an behalf of thé citizens of Victoria.

On Wednesday, 9th June, I shall move 
that a committee of three be appointed 
with instructions to formulate and report 
a scheme fer the establishment and main
tenance of a public market.

Ministers Express Confidence In Glad
stone -Blaine

London, June 3 — One hundred 
conformist Ministers of Derby and 
Nottingham have signed bd address of 
confidence in Gladstone’s Irish policy. 
Rev. 0. H. Spurgeon one of the sign
ers, has written a second letter, in 
which he asks if it is possible for tb 
desirous of the welfare of Ireland and 
the unity of the Empire to devise a 
more acceptable scheme, “I 
says Spurgeon, “look forward with 
complacency upon the possibility of 
Ulsterites being abandoned to the es
tablished Irish Catholic church, vet 
they are by no means the greatest 
evils we foresee in the near future 
should the suggested policy become a 
fact"
The Times, in commenting on Blaine’s 

Portland speech, says, Blaine may
or may not catch Irish votes py a per
formance such as that of Tuesdav’s 
speech, and so win the prize which, 
fully as much on personal as on politi
cal grounds, has been snatched from 

again, but we refuse 
to believe that bis ignorant and pre
sumptions rant presents the honest 
and independent opinion and reflection 
of Americans. It is peculiarly absurd 
that he should pose as the advocate oi 
a plan which be supposes—quite 
wrongly, of course—would place Ire 
land in the a State of tbe American 
Union. He has been

Mr. Helmcken for de-

There is HABOOUXT ANB OTHEBS.
8ir Wm. Vernon Harcourt said that those 

who took the view that a separate parlia
ment meant separation must not forget that 
Ireland once had her own parliament. He 
quoted Grattan's declaration of rights, as 
recognizing the supremacy of the crown, 
rod reminded the house of the reception of 
that declaration by the English parliament. 
He referred to Fox’s warning to the house 
at the time the lord lieutenant notified Lord 
North that it was impossible longer to en- 
foroe English laws, and that the time had 
arrived to give Ireland her own govern
ment. Fox said the Irish were unwilling 
subjects, tittle better than enemies, and if a 
foreign war occurred the government would 
be obliged to garrison Ireland in order to 
keep her quiet, instead of expecting her 
assistance.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach asked what were 
the government’s intentions regarding di
vision.
j Fsrnell trusted the government would not 
decide as to division until it was aware 
whether the leaders of the opposition, who 
had apt yet spoken on the bill, intended 
taking part in the debate.

Hamilton, on behalf of the opposition, 
said they were content with the part they 
had token in the debate, and only desired 
now that Sir Michael Hicks-Beach should 
speak.

» Gladstone, said the government would 
hardly undertake to press the debate, but 
thought it might terminate Friday .

ot,”
A FRIGHTFUL FALL.

following self-explanatory corres
pondence is made public this eveniug:

Washington, D. C., May 30, 1886.
My Dear Sir:—I have decided to place 

in your hands my resignation of office 
whieft you did me the honor to ask me to 
accept fifteen months ago.

Yours very Reepy.
Daniju, Manning.

Mr. Cleveland replied ae follows:
“I earnestly request you to accept a 

leave of absence until the first day of Oc
tober next, when, if you desire it, the 
question of your resignation may be re
sumed with perhaps better means of judg
ing of the facto and probabilities which 
should be considered in its determina
tion. ”

How a Happy Group was 
Changed Into a Sorrow

ful One.

promote
monumental conservation in India. The 
cultured thought of Sir Lepel Griffin, the 
British resident at Indore, and agent to 
the governor-general for Central India, 
suggested that monumental conservation, 
if particularly directed, ought to be of 
much value, if brought to bear on a living 
and indigenous art.

The SnppLementariee. Denver, June 2.—Aspen special to the 
Tribune-Republican : This evening a CEYLON,

which contains exhibits not devoid of at
traction, for they come from

“The utmost Indian Isle—Tebrobuns," 

whose merits have been sung by 
than one poet, whose pearls and spices 
belong to history. Ceylon is agricultural, 
and its different growths of tea, coffee, 
and spices are of unrivalled quality. Thé 
precious stones of Ceylon are mentioned 
by some of the earliest writers, and 
of these relates a legend about the gems 
in “the valley of the moon," supposed to 
have been the Moon Plains at Nuwara 
Eliya, when moonstones of good quality 
are still found. This legend is met with 
in the Arabian Nights in a somewhat 
modified form. It relates how the pre
cious stones were guarded by Serpents, so 
that none dare approach ; the only 
of obtaining them being by throwing 
down pieces of meat from the tops of the 
mountains, which stuck to the gems 
scattered about the valley, and the eagles 
hovering about pounced down on the 
meat, and flew off to their nests, where 
the gems were obtained. During native 
rule in Ceylon the sovereign asserted hie 
exclusive right to a monopoly of the right 
of digging for gems, which was main
tained until the British obtained posses
sion of the gem districts, situated in 
Morawakokrale, Nuwara, Eliya, Rakwara, 
and Ratuapura. The two latter districts 
are famed for sapphires and cat’s-eyes, 
the former being of very fine quality, and 
of velvety blue. The collection on view 
comprises: Sapphires, cat’s-eyes, rubies, 
tourmalines, spinels, corringes, alexan- 
drites, amethysts, cinnamon stone, jat- 
goons, aquamarines, chryatolices, crys
tals, starstones, topazes, chrysoberyi,- 
opals, etc., etc.; a list which ought to 
satisfy anyone.

British Columbia’s interest in the sup- 
t piemen tory estimates recently passed by 
the Ottawa parliament is as follows:

party of young ladies climbed to the top 
of the fire-bell tower, sixty feet high, for 
the purpose of obtaining a good view of 
the city. Eppa Stewart stepped to the 
edge of the tower and was leaning against 
a corner post, looking 
when the janitor, not knowing of the pre
sence of the ladies, seized the bell rope to 
call a meeting oLthe company. The sud 
den clang of the great bell startled Miss 
Stewart, and losing her balance, she 
plunged from the dizzy height to the pave
ment. She was carried into a neighbor
ing house, when it was discovered that 
both legs were crushed to an extent that 
both feet were within a few inches of the 
knees. The left arm was broken to 
splinters. Five ribs on the right side were 
broken and torn loose from the spine. 
She is still alive, but recovery is impossi-

The gateway is the design of Major 
Keith, lately.assistant curator of i 
ments in India, who supervised the 
as a labor of love, 
dwelling npon, but the exhibit must be 
briefly dealt with. It is 32 ft. 6 in. in 
height, with an exterior width of II ft. 5 
in. at the plinth, the entrance having a 
height of 19 ft. C in. to the key of the 
arch, and a width of 1 ft. 7 in. The 
whole consists of a semi circular arch, 
resting on two graceful pillars 10 ft. in 
height, the arch being incrusted in span
drels and borders,full of lavish carving, and 
surmounted with a massive superstructure; 
divided into five bands of diversified and 
beautiful ornamentation. Between 
the brackets which support the eaves is a 
line of ornamentation made up of panel 
not unlike geometrical work. The 
form a singularly graceful detail, covered 
with another geometrical pattern, and 
rimmed with little peardrops called jaler, 
which repeat themselves on the inner 
of the vertical border. Over the eaves is 
a band 1 ft. 8 in., and ornamented with 
the budroom pattern, which is a great fa
vorite with the Hindoos, and 
again is an indented rim. The next band, 
2 ft. 3 in. in breadth, consists of bold flo- 
riatioHa, representing the lotus flower, 
with its stalk and bud alternately re
versed. -Crossing the gateway is an ela
borate attic, consisting of panels of per
forated screen work, the central panel 
having elephants intertwined in the jali 
or lattice. We now enter the precincts 
of the Indian palace, the glory of which is 
its symmetrical beauty, chaste execution 
of design, and novelty of 
the European eye. A happy idea has lo
cated in the courtyard a number of native 
artisans at work, weavers, carpenters,and 
engravers. They are clad in 
tame, woolen caps to keep their 
warm, and padded waistcoats to save 
them from cold in the stomach. They 
are part of the show, and take the gaze of 
the multitude with complacency. They 
are spoilt men for life.

All that ability, ingenuity, experience 
and refined ta^te could suggest have been 
accomplished by those who have had the 
contrivance of the

Trotting Race.. Canada Pacific Railway.......................................... $200,000
H. M. Ball, Services as Land Valuator.............. 730
Te satisfy a claim for dower by the widow of 

.the late A. S. Bates, as com 
^certain lands purchased
Jntian Reserve................................

To jHirchMo building for Dominion purposes
Heeioops.......................................

Metal} for Assistant Teacher in the Sunday
Btihoql atfioit Simpeon, B. C.......................

For oepr Appointments in Excise department,
uwifftth* Deputy OoUector at Victoria.. 1,677 

V'ictoria'ltoaî^rTKtiQn Witting........................... 2,902

The detail is worthover the country,Judging from the general interest that 
is being taken in the trotting race to take 
place this afternoon st the Driving Park 
there will be a large Attendance there. 
The race is for one mile end repeat, best 
three out of five heats, between Capt. 
Jno. Irving’s mare “Fanny" and ftey- 
nolda' horse “Sleepy George." Although 
the mare waa beaten by the same horse 
last fall, when the time record waa three 
minutes, yet the fact goes so little against 
her that the betting is even. The mare 
will be driven by Adamson, while Bptler 
will pake up “Sleepy George." The first 
heat of (the race, which will be trotted ac
cording to tito Rational Trotting Associa
tion rules, will £ojgtys off punctually at 2 p. 
m. The judge will b* Dr. Davie and 
and the stakes $600 a sid#. The Victoria 
Transfer company will rsu a 'b#e fjrom 
Frank Campbell’s corner, leaving io type 
for the race at the grounds.

pensation lor 
from estate lor

him once and

Secretary Manning haa accepted the 
preaident’a euggeation and will allow hie 
resignation to lie o.ar until his leave of 
absence shall have e 

St. Louis, Mû., 
night Mr. Cl<

xpieed.,
June L—At 9:30 to- 

concluded the closing 
speech for the stofo-in the Maxwell case, 
and a few minutes later the jury retired. 
At 11:16 p.m. Judge WaggoAer sent the 
deputy sheriff to the jury room to ascer
tain if the jury had agreed on e verdict. 
On the return of the deputy he whispered 
a few words to the judge, whereupon the 
latter adjourned the court until 40-mor
row morning. The fact that the jury 
were out nearly two hours without finding 
a verdict leads many to believe that they 
will fail to agree.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jane 4.-—In an inter
view on the résulta of the Cleveland con
vention, General M^tet Workman Pow- 
dexly stated that everything he asked 
was granted. Said he: “We had no 
law to limit the indiscriminate use of the 
boycott or the entering into of ill-advised 
strikes. Now we have given to the execu
tive committee, or board, power to ioter- 

and ascertain the cause end effect of 
these moves before we sanction them. 
We reserve power to strike and boycott 
because instances may ariae when both 
are imperative, but they are tbe last re 
sort and are subject to limitation. There 

necessity for such strikes as the 
late outbreak in the southwest That was 
without the consent of the executive 
board, but there waa no legislation to en
able them to act

•207,620

Personal.

conspicuous, for 
some reasons which now make him t* 
flatterer of the Irish, in a “bloody 
shirt" campaign. Again if the South
ern States should now attempt to de
prive the negroes of suffrage, he would 
be the first to favor the settlement of 
that local affair by the armed interfer
ence of the central government. This, 
history is almost on a part with his 
reasoning, which deserves to be classed 
with Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt’s lat
est contribution, whereon Lecky has 
something to say. What Lecky bas 
to say is contained in another column 
of the Times in the form of a letter. 
This is a criticism of Sir William’ 
argument that the Home Rule 
prefaced by Gladstone’s, aimed at the 
revival of Gratton’s Irish Parliament. 
Lecky says the argument is absurd. 
Gratton’s Parliament, Lecky contends, 
places the government of Ireland in 
the hands of Protestant generals, who 
were bound to English connection by 
the closest ties of interest and 
menu. They were, says Lecky, pre
eminently representatives of property, 
whose political power it had been 
Gladstone’s steady object to destroy. 
The effect of his scheme would be to 
throw the government of Ireland into 
the hands of men hitherto avowed 
enemies of both property and Empire

Dr. Powell, Major Dupont and Mr. O, 
Stroues returnéii from Vancouver yeater-

Mr. W. H. Ellis, rsal estate broker, 
arrived from Vancouver yesterday.

Mr. M. T. Johns too was a passenger to 
Nanaimo yesterday. '

Mr. A. Gilmore àrrived ou the Louise 
yesterday.

At the Board: Wm Mills, Ü. S. A., 
wife and t«rq children; J. H. Adams, 
Portland; /ne. J. Shaughneasy, Mrs. M.

- Clark, 69P Francisco ; W. F. Mason, 
Denver. •

Capt. Milia, U. S. A., and family are 
goeata at the Driard.

G. A. Keefer, C. E.
•.the Louiæ yeaterday.

.Mra. and the Miaaea Dunamuir are paae- 
•xtgera on the Mexico which sailed from 
San Francisco yesterday for this port.

eavesVictoria Transfer Co.

That a popular demand for short drives, 
at low rates, may be gratified. This copa- 
pany will let out rigs for one or two hours 
in ttm pyepinga after six o’clock, at 
greatly reduced r&tes. They claim to 
have the best stables and gtopk in the 
city, and ate in a position to turn out 
fifty rigs. ’Buses are supplied to picnic 
parties moderate rates.

In the course of hia charge to the jury 
on a,murder case an Arkansas judge said: 
“In making your decision, gentlemen, 
please bear in mind that the deceased was 
reaching for his hip pocket when -the pri
soner blazed away at him. The territor
ial statutes, you understand, gentlemen, 
allow one man, when he sees another 
make this motion, bo produce his gun and 
begin the bombardment. To be sure it 
hfai been proved that the deceased was 
reaching for his handkerchief, but that 
makes no difference, the law does not re
cognise any such movements. The very 
fact that he was carrying a pocket-hand
kerchief while in Arkansas shows that he 
was an, Unfit member for our society. 
Please weigh all these facts before bring- 

. ing in your verdict."

Grand Ball.
over this

Don’t forget the grand ball and athletid 
tournament this evening at the Agricultural 
hall. The Queen City band will be in at
tendance both afternoon and evening, and 
the sports will be the chief attraction of tbe 
day. The best orchestra obtainable will 
play during the evening, when dancing will 
Be indulged in. Refreshments of all kinds 
have been arranged for, and altogether 
those who attend may be sure of having a 
jolly time. General admission to the 
grounds only 50 cents, ladies 26 cents.
Buses will leave Campbell’s corner at 6 ;30 

p.m., and every half hour after that time.

came down by
A reliable correspondent on the Fra

ser river informs the News Letter that 
“nine of tha eleven canneries on the river 
will work this season, and the probable 
pack of the river will be 189,000 to 200,- 
000 cases, and about 2,000 bbU- salted. 
Some of the Columbia river cannerymen 
say the agitators will be over here and in
cite the Indians, who do all the fishing 
here, to strike. It will be well for such 
socialists to remember tbe judges here 
ere not so dependent on votes as those on 
the Columbia river, and inciting Indians 
here is a sure road to jail for a long 
term."—8. F. News Letter.

measure

The Dry dock.
construction toMessrs, Larkin, Connolly &, Co. have 

nearly completed the shore work at the 
head of the dock and are pushing every 
part of the great undertaking with 
mendable rapidity. The expectation that 
supplementary estimates would contain an 
appropriation for the lengthening of the 
dock was not verified, the Admiraitv having 
expressed a desire to have the work ready 
tor service before the dawn of the new year. 
The caisson, which is being made by aCan- 
r^an firm, will not arrive here until Au-
M-

NnwsjarEK EhiïR|.Wae.—The day i, 
certainly peat when the American

teach its English fellows much 
10 the line of enterpriaing ways that are 
dark. They beat ua tin oar own ground. 
A trifling but typical and amusing er- 
ample of their business abilities ia to be 
aeen in a late number of the Pall Mall 
.Budget. Raskin, in one of hia apparent 
frequent burtta of petulance, haa written 
the editor ol the Budget a querulous 
oontempmeus note of exactly 71 worda 
regarding,» «et of article» that hare been 
appearing tn that paper. So nut cornea 
the Budget with ita yellow cover adorned 
with the announcement that it “this week 
contains » contribution from Mr. John 
Raskin," the contribution being the 
to the, editor before mentioned —Éx.

Bickachï, stitches in the eide, infla
tion end soreness of the bowels, are 
symptoms of » disordered state of the 
digestive and assimilative organs, which 
can be promptly and thoronghly corrected 
by the use of Ayer’s Cathartic pill,. As 
$nber pills and as «ldi to digestion, they 

no equal. They oure constipation.

Marine. native cos- Fob Cl.AYOQDOT.-The steamer Maude 
which will leave the C. P. N. Co.'a wharf 
ou Monday next at 1 p. m. for Aiberni will 

roceed from there to Clayoquot, and per- 
aps go aa far aa Hesquiat sound. There 

being aa yet no regular traffic beyond Ai
berni, the opportunity of a trip 
portion, of the west coast is 
not often present itself.

paper can
The ship Beaconsfield, from Melbourne, 

Australia, with a capacity for over 1,000,- 
000 feet, is expected daily for lumber. 
Her cargo is now being prepared by the 
Hastings Mills Co.

DELAYED DISPATCHES.

united states.
Cincinnati, June 4—The Vanwort-Ohio, 

National bank received yesterday by U. 8. 
etprtÊB from the Union National bank of 

city a package purporting to contain 
flU.UOO, but when opened it waa foupd to 
be filled with cotton, pasteboard, and 
road advertising bills. The peokaee afiotUd 
have reached Van wort on Wednesday. The 
money clerk who received ft here gave he 
sealed it with peen gai. The w*y hill for 
Vanwort on Tuesday night had « package 
marked abort. Wh«U received the package 
was sealed with red wax. A delay of 34 
hour, in transit is not yet explained, but 
will doubtless give a dye to the robber 

ScoMYtiii, Ind., dune 4.—John ». 
uentry, while under the Influence of liquor, 
got into an alternation with Dr. Agee lee-teSTOasarasir.
is.'ïÆaia.is

Inland Revenue Receipt* —The fol
lowing are the receipts for inland revenue 
for the month of May at Victoria;

Tobacco ....
Spirits......................
Malt........................
Malt Liquor............

P up this 
that does

, The passage of
the steamer beyond Aiberni is an experi
mental one on the part of this enterpriïimF 
company to ascertain if there iaapoesdV 
bility of opening up a regular trade with 
outlying settlements on this part of the

[by trleoraph.]

San Francisco, June 4.—Arrived— 
Ship Glory of the Seas, Tacoma; ship 
Dashing Wave, Tacoma. Sailed—Steam
er Mexico, Victoria; ship Rluejaoket, 
Seattle.

...,$1,235 55
........ G66 80
........ 4,142 51
.... 841 52

Passengers by the Mexico.

Sitit Francisco, June 4.—The steam- 
•hip Mexico, which sailed to-day, has the 
following passengers for Victoria: Mrs. 
Dunamuir and two daughters, Mrs. Chas. 
Miller, Mrs. Horton, G. Go wen, G. Far- 
ren, R. Brodrick, Miss Matheson, Wm. 
Bates, W. Duck, M. P. Snowdon, Mise 
Cullen, Miss Collier, J. Farron, R.

ECONOMIC COURT.

This is not to be dismissed in a line, and 
many volumes may be written of its 
various contents, a collection of 
rivalled interest. Here every cereal, food 
product, grasses, fibre fruit, oil, butterfly, 
insect, and bug are on view. The pro
cesses of agriculture are illustrated by 
models, and are absorbingly interesting 
by reason of their primitive simplicity. 
The process of indigo manufacture, an in
dustry which has colonised a vast tract 
in Bengal and elsewhere, is intelligently 
illustrated and worthy of study. Divid
ing the more noticeable objects of atten
tion are an array of bottles, phials, drugs, 
seeds, and dye-stuffs, and various trifles

^ I«*lXUry and Necessity
For rioh and poor who wish to enjoy good 
health, and who do not wish to resort to 
bitter bitter nauseous liver medicines and 
cathartics, is the concentrated liquid fruit 
remedy Syrup of Figs. Sample bottles 
free and 50c. and $1 bottles for sale by 
Langley <fe Co., Victoria. lOdw

teil-8 00

Strange Remedy.—A lady living in 
this city lately drove into one of her 
fingers a broken piece of a needle. The 
wound was probed for the broken point, 
but without success. The patient ap
plied to another doctor, who recommend
ed her to cut the tongue out of a dog, 
(having first hilled the dog), and apply it 
to the wound, say her prayers backwards 
three times, and bey, presto! the needle 
will be found lodged in the dead dog's 
tail! This remedy almost» sounds as if 
it had some connection with the hydf.9- 

j (phobia)-therapeutic treatment

Total......................................$6,894 38
Increase over the corresponding month 

last year, $323.85. Golden Salve.—Id the county court 
yesterday Charles Bnrnley, who was bit- 
ten by a couple of aavagé dogs belonging 
to T. VV. Pierre, wm awarded thé auto of 
*60 and costs to be paid by defendant 
who had declined to admit Burnley's 
claim for damages. When so much is 
being said about hydrophobia few people 
would care to incur the risk of a dog bite 
even at $30 a bite. Fortunately, how
ever, Burnley is still able to look 
aud drink water with all the 
temperance advocate.

Happiness and Health
Are Important problems, the former de
pending gieatly on the latter. Everyone 
is familiar with the healthy properties of 
fruit, and no one can afford to be sick and 
miserable whil« the pleasant concentrated 
liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs may be 
h»4 our enterprising druggists, Messrs.

12dw

Danger Ahead.
There is danger ahead from negleoted 

qolds. A tight cough and irritated throat 
ere the warning signs of lurking danger 
to the lungs. Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam 
cures colds, sore throat, stuMx„rn coughs, 
end ell bronchial and lung troubles

tu-th sat-dw

Admission to the High School.—The 
half-yearly examinatioe for entrance to 

on Monday 
next at the central school budding. Ap
plicants will be required to be present at

the high school will beheld

ardor of aIm&oy & P.?
4w
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